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How it bothers the 

Bryan won't quit talking to the peo- 

ple, simply they 

his arguments, 

because 

— 

Our county will be carried for Bry- 

an and free silver by a handsome ma- | 

{0 indication points jority. Every 

the election of Bryan. 
Wp 

Wo dare de ny that 

dential campaign the 

tions and millionaires 

Kinley and are against Bryan and the 

farmers and working ) 

this 

corpora- 

in presi- 

trusts, 

classes” 

- - 

An anti free sil 

was against a change because this 

country 

in the world.” 

ly true that all 

currency 

break that down 

levs are after. The fellow right 

his ides but he is wrong shipped on 

McKinley who is for a change. 
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All 

have 

That's true and equal- 

the only hard money 

S608 silver, and to 

the 

is 

one is 

is what 

the American 

married 

TAKE warning ! 

millionaires 

families of 

and counts, 

All the English 

childs and other goldbugs, 

who 

England's 

are for McKinley ! 
the 

princes, 

bankers, 

are 

ity and against Bryan and free silver 

which they admit would be 

try's boom and England's doom. 

American's, take warning! 
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some six cent's worth of fine silver 

more than the silver dollars of foreign | 

countries proves the absurdity that all | 

the foreign silver will be dumped into | 

our mints, They will keep their sil- 

ver at home for the sake of making | 

even if dumped | 

here it would be spent here, and what | 

establishment would | 

the six cents. And, 

manufacturing 

be foolish enough to refuse a boom in 

orders pay able in silver? Answer that. 
fr AS 

Mr. Arnold is a second rate lawyer | 
and a third rate congressman. It is 
said of him there are frequent periods 
when he “can’t walk a crack,” and if 
this be so it will be a strong reason 

why Arnold should hie keptaway from 

Washington and prayers be offered for 
his reformation in all the churches of 
this congressional district. We 

kindly towards Mr. Arnold and desire 
to see him saved by being kept away 
from Washington and sending Col, J. 

L. Spangler down there instead, 
sil athimsmimana 

River was demonetized by the 

erime of 1873. Rince that, as all know, 

all property, farm products, and man- 
ufactured articles, have gone away 
down in price. According to the gold- 

bug theory prices should have re- 
mained high, Ifuander silver coinage 
prices of land and products were high, 
wasn't it a double crime in '73 to de- 

monetize silver and cause a fall in pri- 
ces to the ruination of thousands of 
farmers and business men? Don’t 
this simple fact prove that our gold 
standard move since '73 has brought 
only great harm to the farmer and la- 
boring class ? Farmers and working- 
men, here is the truth for you in a 

nut shell. 
—————— A 

Tire Mexican dollar is worth in this 

country only fifty-five cents, though it 
contains more metal than our own sil- 

ver dollar. But then the Mexican dol- 
lar is not receivable for customs dues 
and taxes in the United States, and it 
is not a legal tender here. That is why 
the Mexican silver dollar i= not worth 
as much as the American silver dollar. 

Put Uncle Sam's dollar stamp upon 
the bullion contained in a Mexican 
dollar and it would be worth one hun- 
dred cents in this great Republic of 

seventy million people, the richest 

and most powerful nation in the 
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all support Me- | 
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cipal farm products—wheat, oats, hay, cotton, potatoes, beef, 
shown by the following table of crops of 1892 : 

Produce. 
Wheat 

corn and pork-—as 

Yalve 
$370,000,000 
704,000,000 

186,000,000 

116,250,006 
300,000,000 
240,000,000 

210,000,000 
405,000,000 

Price. 

$0.74 
0.44 
0.31 

0.75 
0.10 

0.06 
0.034 

9.00 

Bushels, 
500,000,000 

«+ 1,600,000,000 
FRabetiie, 600,000,000 

Potatoes............ 156,000,000 
Cotton... santa nse aun anes sv 3,000,000,000 
HORS... . cot iiiiin 000 01 00s 1 0000nn4000,000,000 
CRUIE...ovianinsinrennnnnnns sc 02ers +0. 5,000,000,000 

Hay, toliB.....oiiisass saint 45,000,000 
  

...$2,531,250,000 

Expenses National Government, annual 

Expenses, state, county and municipal 
Interest and dividends, railroads. wie oid dau snsiare 
Interest on $£9,000,000,000 real estate mortgages. Ap 

Interest ou other private debts 

.$ 500,000,000 
500,000,000 
250,000,000 
720,000,000 
720,000,000 

£2,690,000,000 
2,531,250,000 

$ 158,750,000 
Iowa Tribune. 

. A NATIONAL DEBT UNDER FALLING PRICES. 

The natiodal debt as gives by the Secret ary of the Treasury in 
1806 was......... Crd NE sunsnala nnn se unten ats ea 

Total fixed charges 
Value of crops named - 

Balance charges 

$2,783,000,000 

$1,756.000,000 
2,538,000,000 

58,000,000 

$4, 352,000,000 

Paid on principal 
Paid as interest 
Paid as premium 

Total Paid. . 

Amount due 1893.......0044 £1,027 +4 50,000 

NATIONAL DEBT MEASURED BY WHEAT. 

Had this debt been contracted payable in wheat it would stand as 

| were probably not struck till Philip's   follows In $806 the entire debt could have been paid, with 
bushels of whe ens hes 1,007, O00, O00 

Paid on principal, bushels of wheat since 1866 
Paid as interest, bushels of wheat since 1866, 

Paid as premium, bushels of wheat since 15866 62,000,000 

Total bushels of wheat paid on debt since 1866, 5.022, 000,000 

Amount still dae 1893, bushels of wheat. .... 

NATIONAL DEBT MEASURED IN COTTON. 

lebt been coutracted payable in cotton it would stand as 
Tlows In 1867 it could have been paid in full with, bales of 

Had the 
fi 

14,154,000 | 

| tal as a certification of weight and fine- 

34.500,000 | We have paid on principal, bales of cotton 
We have paid as interest, bales of cotton. 

We have paid as premium, bales of cotton 
Amount paid to 18g3. bales of cotton. . 

£8, 760,000 

4. 690, O00 

Amount due 18g3, bales of cotton. ... 
tT 

it did in as i 1867. It also requires more fhan double the mumber of bushels of wheat | 
it now than it did in 1866. Tus statement is based upon Government re- 

ports, and we claim upon this showing that the national debt has increased, 
stead of having decreased.—N. A. Dunning. 

to pay 

A further showing of the increase of the National debt, 

$4 Debt in 1866, £2,783,000,000; bebt in 1864, $1,071,979.527. 

[
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'‘roducts necessary to pay the 

debts as per prices in years 

specified £ 

178,663,254 | 

107,197,952 
2,143.959.014 
4,387 .918,020 

3.970,204,174 
15.313.993,242 

267,994,881 
26,145,842 | 
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leef, barrels O00, 000 | 

Pork, 0% 

Wheat, 

Oats, 

Cotton, 

Coal, 

Bar 

7 LEO, ONO) 

L000, O00 
150,000 

JOO, O00 

SOO, OO 

+ 307 000 

24.1 10, O00 

20,197 

bushels 

bushels 

bushel 

pound 

tons 

ron, 

— 1,652.264,174 % 

1g 
5 

fons 

DENN NG. 

GREAT DECLINE OF FARM VALUES-—-WHO GOT IT. 

Here are some more figures about farm values, and they are official. coming 
from the last census reports : 
In the wealtn of the United Sigtes was 

Of this the farmers were worth... 

In I%70 the wealth was wee 

Of this the farmers were worth o.... 

Tn 19% the wealth of the nation was 

Of this the farmers were worth ... 

In 180 the wealth of the nation was .... 
Of this the farmers were worth 

19 $16,000,000 oon 
T0000 00 an 

Noe oon 

11000, 000 100 

45,000, 00,000 

12,000, 000,000 
2,000,000 1500 

wb 18,900 008, 000 | 

From this $15,000,000,000 we must deduct the —— $4,000,000,000. It 
leaves them worth $11,000,000,000 out of $62,000,000,000, while they represent 45 
per cent, about one half, of our most industrious, hardest working and the most 
substantial portion of our population. 

DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH. 

These things all point to one more table, telling how wealth is distributed 
among the American people (Census Report): 

woven 

Ea La EI 

“Total 
for class. 

~ §12,000,000,000 

4,994,091 14,560.939.303 | 
6,599,796 2,795,8g%8.000 

Yet, according to some sarcastic wag, “they all get what they want.” 
“I want a dollar that is worth a dollar,” shouts the fool farmer, and be hauls 

two bushels of wheat to market that have cost him $1.40 to produce—and gets it. 
“I want a dollar that is worth a dollar,” yells the silly planter, and he carts 

to market 15 pounds of cotton that have cost him $1.30 to make—and he gets it. 
“I want an honest dollar,” howls the laboring man, and he does $2 worth of 

work--and he gets it. 

“1 want an honest dollar,” shrieks the hide-bound merchant, and he adver. 
tises his goods at panic prices—and he gets it. 

“1 want the earth and all that is on it,” says the money owner, and he 
quietly makes his notes and mortgages payable in gold— and be has almost got it, 

But the people of the United States, just now, are listening with serious, even 
dangerous, attention to the summary of John A. Logan : 

“You mav theorize and argue until Jou ase are : hoarse, . I you wi fail to get the 
peop to prefer low prices to high ones ucts. They know that one 

1 of wheat at $ias in currency will buy oe acre of Goverament § und; while 
it takes two and a balf bushels at so cents to purchase it, though it be in 
They know that $1 m paper, if legal tender, will pay $1 of taxes as SRR a fio in 

ing decrease in taxes prices Ad 

gold. They know well enough from experience that if you run down p 
lessening the currency there will be no correspond 
ries of county, state and municipal officers, nor in the debts they owe." 

With these Stubborn facts staring us in the face, we must exclaim: “How long 
9 Lord, how long, will the people sleep?” 

It should not be forgotten by toilers and producers everywhere that this is the 
result of the money legislation, since 1873. It has robbed them of the fruits of 
their labor, it has wrecked their hopes and homes, and that is the righteons cause 
in which we are now engaged, an irrepressible conflict for the money of our fath- 
ers, free coinage of both gold and silver, that nist be won or the homes of our 
country are gone forever, for— 

A bold yeomanry, their country’s pride, 
When once Sestrayed © can never be supplied. 

Weekly Weather Report, ) f 

Temperature © Highest. - Lowest : 
Oct, 1 61 46 cloudy. 
“ clear. 47 
“ 37 clear, 
“ 47 cloudy. 
“ 43 clear. 

i“ 35 

48 i" 

erage per | 
family. 

$3,000,000 
28.735 

2,915 
418 

Class. | Number of Av 

families. 

Millionaire ..... _es 
Rich. ‘ | 

Home owners 

Homeless 

4,047 

1,002,218 

  

Nov. Reasteirs Appaimtmenns. 
+ Bunday, Oct, 11, at Centre Hall at 7 

[i va, At the Union church at 10 a. 
m. At Georges valley at 2 p, m. 

i 
y =For our inter | uit, 

| assigned for the first eoins of Greece or 
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1 996, 000,000 | 

2,4974,000,000 | 
| ed out by the pound, 
| money came into use, 

2.08 § G00, 000 
i 

| gold about 

1,130,000 : 

34,251,600 | 

It now requires nearly fuv and one-half {times as much cotton to pay the debt | 

ine | 

if paid in farm pro- | 

49.663,284 | 
G52 

1,136,9589,014 | 
1,025,568 028 ! 

8,221,993. 242 | 
54.687, aed 

at 
EARLY USE OF SILVER, rere. firat | were coined was the ratio 

which they had previously gone into 
use by weight, This, in Lydia, in the 

Greek cities of Asia Minor and in 
Gireece, was about 131 of sliver to 1 of 
gold, 

Max Mueller, the illustrious Oxford 

Y Professor of Philology, gave it in 1850, 
as the result of his researches into the 

welghts of ancient coins, that the ra- 

tio between gold and silver coin 8,000 | 

years ago was 1 to 134, 

In India and the far East the two 
metals were early used as money in 

The exact date when silver was first 
used as money is not known, Gold, 
silver and copper were known to the 
Greeks in the time of Homer ; but ox- 
en were still the standard by which 
other things were estimated, 

The first use of metals as money was 
by welght, and in some parts of the 
world their use in this way continued 

for a long time. ILenormant says 
“Great and flourishing empires like 

those of Egypt, of Chaldea, and Assy- 

ria, have existed thousands of years in 
wealth and prosperity, with commer- 

cial relations as extensive as those of 
any people of antiquity, making use 
constantly of the precious metals in 
their business transactions, but entire- 

ly ignorant’ of the employment of 
(coined) money.” 

In this form silver was money ‘“cur- 
rent with the merchants” Abra- 

ham’s time, 

At what time and place coined mo- 
ney first came into 
in doubt. 

Herodotus credits the Lydians with 
the invention of the art of coining mo- 
ney. 

Pheidon of Argos is said to have 

coined silver at Egina in the eighth 

century before the Christian era. 
Silver, at any rate, was coined at an 

early period in Greece, 

found in the mines, which was 4 or 5 

to 1. 

In Philip's time, and perhaps earli- 

abundant metal in Persia, 

and Asia Minor; 

the world silver 

metal, 

In like 

and Bolomon was 

which was the standard money of Pa- 

lestine sand the Pho 
Mediterranean. 

In his celebrated 
Locke says : 
coin alone, because 

money of account 
trade all through the 

was the measuring 

in 
manner the gad 

valued* | silver, 

use is involved 
nician cities of the 

GREAY On money, 
I have spoken of silver | 

that makes the 

and measure 
world.” 
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The Pittstiurg Daily 

about six months old. 

News is 

but gold coins 
es neatly printed, and served by mall 
or carrier at one cent a copy, or § 
year. The Daily News aims to be 
per for the home, and it spares neith- 

r labor BOF expense to eater to 
family cirel I claims to have 

time, 

There seems to be good evidence, 

however, that both gold and silver 

were coined in India prior ‘to the date been 

It is the only Pittsburg 
page devoted entirely to women. 
you have not seen it you can get 

sample copy of it by mail free of charge 

Lydia. daily 

In ancient Rome copper was weigh- 
but later, coined   Ap som 

Bilver was coined in Rome xnack of ooking well 
years before the Christian 

5 years later, or, 

say, not until the time of Augustus, 

The earliest coins were formed 
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CCCeeeeeeeeeeeeeces 
C For the whole family C 

Lively Liver, Pure Blood, cca C| 
Complexion, Perfect Health in C| 

ARCA. © CATHARTIC (3 
CURE ~ 

C NEVER GRID CONSTIPATION 
NE 25¢c § C 10c VER SICKEN Z9C 

Purely vegetable, eat like candy, never fail to induce a natural action of C 
the stomach, liver and bowels. Absolutely guaranteed to cure cons stipation 
or your money refunded. 10, 25 or soc. All druggists. Sample and book free, C; 

Address THE STERLING REMEDY CO., CHICACO OR NEW YORK, 1% 

CCCCCCCccceeeeeceeceel: 
CUARANTEED NO-TO-BAC "4:5" CURE @ HABIT 

bores sold. MEO cures prove power 10 destroy U 
MED hoxey is the greatest nerve BITS ia n gad world 

lke Kid 

beng or Hew x ork. Aranioe and 

em 10 wake The wok jones nt Hab MIGhE, Vigor 

Bond for om haouik bin Don 

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY YOUR OWR DRUBGIST. 

fied, We expert yom fo be ji hy say. fora 

froe sampe.  Addross TH FH TE IE WRAL BV Hn 

  

New Spring Stock. 

We have just received an ex ceptionally large stock 
and Summer goods, a stock that is the latest from the mills 

tories, 

of 
and 

In Serges we have a finer assortment than ever, and they 

Ask to 

We think 
Dry (zo0ds 

: pring 

fac- 

have 
been reduced in price 25 per cent; all shades and colors. 

them. 
80e 

You may want something in Underclothing. 
have just what you want, a full and complete line. 
Dress Goods never were so cheap, and such quality for the money 

startling. Straw Hats in A of China and 

Queensware. The China Dinner Set in the window, 100 pieces, only 
$14.00, 

wo 

and 

18 

line abundanee, new 

Cant be beat in price. Other line have as big bargains. 

KREAMER & SON. 
  

  

19 Years Reperiance[s 
Just think of the wealth of wisdom and experience, 
accumulated during 19 years of good 
bicycles, that comes to you for the $100 you pay for   
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Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway, 

i Time Table, in effect June 14, 1896 

| TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDOR, EASTWARD 

$18 um ~Train 14, (Dally except sunday 
| For Bunbury, Willkerbarre, Hazleton, Potwvilie 
Harrisburg and Intermediate stations, arriving 

j Philadel iphia at a0ip.m , New York, 603 p 
, Baltimore, 3.10 p m,, Washinglon 4.10 p. m. 

| By tin at Philadelphia for all ses-shore 
| points hrough passenger cosches Ww Phils 
| deiphia and Baltimore, ‘rior cars Ww Philisdel- 
i phis, 
| L#p m~Train 8. (Dally except Runday.) 
For sanbury, Harrisburg snd  futermediste sts 
Hous, srriviog el Philadelphia at 622 p m., New 

i York, 9.25 p. m., Baltimore, 6 00 p. ta , Washin 
wust 710 p.m. Parlor car theough to Philadel 
phis, and pas enger conches wo P bliadelphia snd 
Baltimore, 

04 p. wm. ~Train 
For Wiikestarre 

{ for Harrisburg ai 
at Phil del phis | 
iallimore 10.40 

| Wiikesbarre 

12. [Daily except Bunday.] 
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WESTWARD, 
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m 

mn W 

10 
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